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Email: activities@pioneermanor.net
Birthdays! Please send a card to:
January 6: Edna Spencer
January 7: Elwood Landreth
January 11: Phyllis Anderson
January 26: Bruce Binger (102 Years)
January 31: Cheryl Roubideaux
The Residents are presented a Balloon and
Card and get to enjoy Birthday cake with ice
cream for snack time on their Birthdays!

Many Thanks to:
—Sheridan County GIVE Organization.

A Special thank you to Give’s Coordinator Bev for
getting our Christmas “want list” for the resident’s and setting up the GIVE Tree of Love at
the Hay Springs Security First Bank.
—Security First Bank for the 2021 calendars
and letting GIVE put the Christmas tree up for
the residents & donated gifts. Thank you!
—Gordon 1st National Bank for the funds to
buy Christmas Gifts for the Residents.
—Pastor Paul and Deb Smith for the Christmas
packages for all of the residents. How nice!
—Brad Pickerill & Jeannie Goetzinger for the
huge bag of candy and goodies for the staff.
—Hay Springs Grade School and High Schoolers who came and decorated windows! Fun!
—United Methodist Church Women for the
bags of goodies and candy for each Resident.
—Nic & Lyle Horn, Magazines, Cards, Puzzles
—Gladys Johnson for the nice magazines
—Dave’s Pharmacy Cupcakes for the staff,
word puzzle books and pens for the Residents.
Seat cushions for wheelchairs. Personal care
items for the Residents. Thank You!!
—Shirley Peters: Candy and oranges for the
staff.
—Bonnie Appleyard for the Pub Mix. Enjoyed!

Thank you to all!

We Hope January Brings:
A COVID Free New Year and Healthy
Happy Residents!!
Thank you to everyone who made our
Christmas Merry and Bright At Pioneer
manor in 2020.!!
We are grateful to be living in such a loving and sharing
community. So many gifts and greetings came in for our
residents for Christmas!! It was awesome to experience
the generosity and kindness. Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you to all who gave in any way to our Residents
and Staff at Pioneer Manor and making our Christmas a
little brighter! We are probably going to forget someone—if we forgot to mention you and thank you—
please let us know and we will include you in the February newsletter.

Many Thanks to:

—Jeri Blandford: Christmas Cookies in the tins for all
the residents. Enjoyed by all.
Heather Housh: Cookies from Subway for staff. A hit!
—Kathy Golden (Donald Gehrig’s cuz) Yummy cookies
from Mrs. Field for the staff. Gone like a flash!
—Nebraska DMV for the Christmas cards for the Residents. That was nice to remember us!
—Deb Kuskie: Magazines for the residents.
—Butch & Rosie Buchan: Cookies for the Staff. Delicious!
—Leslie & Paul Olson: Monetary donation for Pioneer
Manor. Thank you.
—Carol Krotz: Goodies plates for the staff. Went fast!
—Pat Dorshorst Family: Books for our Library in
memory of Pat. Pat loved to read. Thank You!
—Kelanna Lovell, Char Pudelko, Elizabeth Hunter, Melanie Bourne, Betty Burton, Steph Lovell, Shelly Beguin,
Andrea Fisher: Candy bags for the residents. Yum!
—All who donated to the facility. If we missed mentioning you—we are thankful to everyone who does kind
things for the facility and for our residents!!!

Thank you to all!

2021 is finally here and Thank You 2020 for being over!
Pioneer Manor fought off Covid for a long time. Covid snuck in the facility on December 3rd—we
had our first Covid positive resident. Hard to figure—we had a Covid positive resident and all
Covid Negative Employees. It has been extremely frustrating for administration and employees
alike. We are following CDC protocol for infection control, but Covid spread despite our best efforts.
Our last Covid positive resident tested positive on December 17th. We are in the CDC Red Zone.
That means we wear PPE in the hallways, in the rooms, changing out and putting new PPE when
we come out of the residents rooms. We all wear N95 masks, face shields and gloves. The CDC
says we are not clear until January 8th.—they regulate three weeks. Staff is still being testing twice
a week for COVID. We have had some staff test positive. When an employee tests positive they
are off for 10—14 days and then back to work if they test negative. Pioneer Manor has their own
testing supplies and the nurses have all been trained to test.
On December 22nd, Dave and handy assistant, came from Dave’s Pharmacy in Alliance and gave
10 employees the Covid vaccination. Our second shot is January 22nd, 2021. We are thankful
for his willingness to come and give us the shots. He will come again to vaccinate more employees. Some employees have had a few side effects but the consensus is at Pioneer Manor that it is
very important and worth it to take the vaccination for the protection of our residents and for the
protection of our staff.

Sharon Persons was the first employee to get her shot.
Thanks Sharon for being the first one!

Can you come and visit??—well not yet. We will adjust as we have to in the month of January—unfortunately this isn’t over yet. So please check out our Facebook page, or give a
call to the office at 308 638-4483 and we can keep you informed of what the latest happenings are in the facility. Thank you so much for your patience and cooperation! Rest assured
your loved ones well being is our top priority! Be safe!

You can Zoom, Face-Time , and talk on the phone with your loved ones.
Please call 308 638-4483 to set up a time to visit!

Christmas 2020
Christmas was quiet and Santa had Covid and couldn’t make it, soo a fat girl in full PPE and a Santa Hat delivered
gifts!! Kudos for Santa delivering to all in one night! Our community, GIVE, and our friends were so generous to
our Residents this Christmas. Thank you to all who were so kind and giving to our Residents!

